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Number 13

SIGMA NU ADVANCES IN TRINITY LOSES HOME
SPAULDING SPEAKS ATHENAEUM PREPARES BLUE AND GOLD WINS
IN WEDNESDAY CHAPEL
FOR COMING DEBATES
FIRST SQUASH MATCH
BASKETBALL TOURNEY
GAME TO BOSTON U.
That Education Should
Not End Until the Age
of Sixty-five

Members Hear Four Speeches
Discussing General
Unemployment

Springfield A. C. Defeated 3-2
in Close Match Here Sat.
Final Game Decides

On Monday night, February 9, a
PLAY YALE WEDNESDAY
meeting of the Athenaeum Society
are Using Many American was held in the Economics Room at Burke Will Return to Lineup to Fill
Educational Ideas- Tells
the Number Two Positionof Fraternities.
7.45 o'clock. President Jacobson preGame to Be Here.
sided and opened the meeting by exSpaulding was the speaker at tending a hearty greeting to the
The Trinity Squash Racquets team
Wednesday's chapel, taking for members of the Freshman class, who won its first match last Saturday,
topic "Education in Germany." were present, having been invited to defeating the Springfield Athletic
Spaulding developed his speech attend their first meeting. On next Club 3--2. The final result was in
Monday night, the 16th, the members
doubt until the last game of the match
l·s no mor·e the educati"on of the Athenaeum will vote on the between Grainger of Trinity and

Alpha Delta Phi Scores Surprise Blue and Gold Makes Rally But
Victory- Alpha Tau Kappa
Visitors Ward Off Attack
and Gold's Also Win
to Take Contest
The strong Sigma Nu team sueC'Ceded in scoring an overwhelming
victory over the St. Anthony team
last Tuesday in the first game of the
inter-fraternity basketball elimination
contest. Adams, who was high scorer
for the victors, was given good
support by Slatter, whose -excellent
passing was the team's greatest asset.
Fontana was under the basket contir.ually and managed to score four

DAUT FAILS TO SCORE
Playing for Both Sides Appeared
Sluggish-Golino and Nims
High Scorers.
Trinity lost her third game of the
season on her home court last Saturday night, when she bowed to the
Boston University team on the Hopkins Street floor, by taking a 24 to
19 defeat.
The game was dull throughout,
neither of the teams being up to their
usual par. Boston University ~as
inferior in her . playing to what she
has been all season, nevertheless, this
was her third victory over Connecticut teams this year, the other two
being over Wesleyan and Connecticut
Aggies, respectively. The Blue and
Gold was more sluggish than it has
been all year.
Although Boston University got off
to an early lead, the home team had
ample chances to make up for !;his
by means of th.e 21 free tries which
she received. The Boston team was
never able to increase its lead during
the game, whereas Trinity cam-e within a point of tying the score in the
early part of the second half. The
Blue and Gold's attempts at decreasing the lead were equally as sluggish
l!.nd half-hearted as those of the Boston men to prevent it.
The second half of the game was
much closer than the first, and had
it not been for th-e starring of Nims,
(Continued on page 3.)

American education, or the two new members who are to be admitted Ghareyeb of Springfield. Grainger, field goals for Sigma Nu. Kingston
and Burke were the scoring unit for
The accusatl·on that the to the society.
after having lost two games out of
Plans
were
discussed
for
forthcomSt. Anthony.
never invented anything but
the first three, staged a great comeThe second game to be played on
ing
debates
to
be
held
with
the
Unistolen or bought ideas has
back to win the last two games 19-17
versity of Buffalo, and the Connecti- and _ .
Tuesday was between A. T. K. and the
19 18
Blue Neutrals. The game was close,
cut Agricultural College. These to
Del Britton, leader of the team,
neither of the teams running up a
be
held
on
March
2,
and
March
13,
as a class, while G-ermans believe
playing number one, lost to G. Snowvery
large score. Kenney stood out
respectively.
The
topic
for
both
dethe higher education of the individen of Springfield by the score of
for
the
victors not only by passing
bates
is:
"Resolved,
That
the
Several
The guiding force in both
17-16, 17-16, 15-11. This match was
and German search for Small States Should Enact Legislat- the hardest fought match of the af- but also by being the high scorer.
education is competition. Most ure Providing for Compulsory Unem- ternoon. Britton, who was playing The Blue Neutrals seemed weak, and
wish a college education
ployment Insurance, to which the the best squash he has played this it appears that the Gold Neutrals
everyone else · has one. In
Employee
Shall Contribute." Trinity season, was outlasted by his oppon- were out to show that they are the
it is exactly the opposite,
ent, who played a steady game which
as an education is desired not be- will be the negative side in each de- was a great contrast to Britton's er- superior of the two neutral teams.
uuse every one has it, but for broad- bate.
On Thursday afternoon, the big upratic brilliance of play.
ening. There are about 600,000 stuFour speeches were made generally
In the absence of John Burke, col- set of the tournament took place when
dents in American Colleges as com- discussing the unemployment situa- lege squash champion, the number
the Alpha Delta completely swamped
pared to less than 100,000 in German
two position was admirably filled by
institutes of higher learning.
The tion, as well as some plans for re- William Grainger who defeated A. W. the favorite Delta Phi team. It was
German students, however, axe more lieving the situation in this country. Ghareyeb of Springfield 15-11, 6-15, taken for granted that the Delta Phi
fully educated when th-ey leave what The first speaker of the evening was 10-15, 19-17, and 19-18.
had one of the strongest teams in the
corresponds to our high schools, for Isherwood, who spoke on European
A. Arnold who was moved up from touxnament, but the game show~d
methods
of
handling
the
situation,
when they finish their preparatory
and compared the English and Ger- number five man to number three that they were far inferior to the
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 3.)
man system of "doles." The second
victors. Bockwinkle and Lidd-ell were
speaker was Sharkey who vigorously
the entire Alpha Delta team, scoring
assailed past and present systems of
18 and 14 out of their total of 37
"doles" in the form of insurance polipoints, respectively.
McClure was
cies, the main objection being the
the outstanding player for the
power of the labor unions over the
workers. The third speaker was
sluggish-moving Delta Phi team.
McKee who attempted a solution to
This game was followed by the
First Round Almost Completed the problem of unemployment. The Blue a n d Gold Merme n L o se R e- Deke-Blue Neutral game. The Blues, Large Gro up of Students Attend
fourth speaker was Jacobson who
led by Galinsky, had no trouble in
-Good Matches Can be
Lay t o Drop Meet 35 to 2&-Weekly Reading Held m
commented on the present economic
getting an early lead on the Dekes.
Seen This Week
English Roo m
0utcome Always in D o ubt
conditions.
Armstrong and Smith both fought
After the regular meeting a short
The first round of the tournament
The newly-formed Trinity tank hard for the losers, but were unable
·Professor Odell Shepard of Trinity
to do much, due to the lack of support,
for the Newton Brainard trophy was business meeting was held.
squad suffered its second defeat in and teamwork.
College
read two selections of P. G.
marked by the advance of all the
as
many
starts
Friday,
February
13,
Wlodehouse,
popular American and
(Continued
on
page
3.)
seeded players to the second round.
when it lost a close meet to the HartJ. S. Burke, last year's winner, easily
English humorist, in the English
defeated A. E. Holland, '34, by the
f( rd Y. M. C. A. by a 35 to 26 margin.
Room, on Tuesday night, February 10,
decisive score of 3 to 0. Burke ran
The 160-yard relay, which Trinity lost
at 7.30 o'clock. A large group of
away with his opponent, who failed
by a single stroke, decided the outstudents attended and, judging from
to offer any real threat.
come,
as
the
"Y"
team
was
leading
their
laughter, enjoyed the reading
R. D. Britton, runner-up in the
tournament last year, has not as yet Try-outs Will Start First Week by but a single point before that
immensely.
in March-Society Still
met his first opponent, Craig, '34, but
event. As the meet was held in the
Following the reading a general
Without Coach
he is expected to win without a great
"Y" pool, which is 20 yards long, Psi Upsilon and Sigma Nu Tie discussion of the works of Mr. Wodedeal of difficulty, as Craig has had
for Second Place--Last
At a meeting of the Jesters held the Blue and Gold men suffered from
house, and those of other humorists,
little tournament experience.
Match Decides
Thursday
afternoon
at
4.30
o'clock,
the
fact
that
they
had
been
practising
was
held. Professor Shepard stressed
H. 0. Phippen and Arthur Arnold,
February 12, in Room 33, in Jarvis in a 25-yard pool. Crittenden, freshboth of the class of '32, defeated their
the fact that the type of humor he
Hall, it was definitely decided that man tank ace, was outstanding for
The final returns of the Interfraopponents with little trouble.
had just read was entirely new in the
this year's production by the organi- the Trinity team, scoring a spectaOther scores were as follows:
ternity
Bridge
Tournament
for
the
world
of literature. . The reason for
zation would be given after the Easter cular victory in the 100-yard freecup to be presented by the InterfraHughes 3-McCurdy 1.
recess. The play to be presented will style event.
this is that never before in the past
ternity Council placed Saint Anthony
Childs 3-Meeker 0.
be "The Pigeon", by John Galsworthy.
has there been an audience capable
Summary:
Schmolze 3-Harris 1.
The Jesters have been hand1capped
Hall in the winning position.
They
of enjoying this style of writing.
40-yard free-style: Won by W. defeated the Delta Phi team in the
This week Arnold will meet Ben- throughout the year by their inability
Present-day democracy and the better
jamin, '34, who played Debevoise of to find a suitable coach. As yet no Wlhite, Y. M. C. A.; second, Gane, last match of the season and thus
Greenwich, the state champion, in the coach has been found btit the Jesters Trinity; third, Hemingway, Trinity; gained one point on Sigma Nu and understanding between all classes of
society has made this possible. Satire
state tournament last week. Burke intend to start work on the play im- time, 22 1-5 seconds.
Psi Upsilon, who were in a tie for
will play Mason, '34, who was the mediately, and the try-outs will start
and humor were compared by Profes220-yard free-style: Won by Daughn,
only Trinity entrant in the state tour- the first week in March.
Y. M. C. A .; second, Barlow, Y. M. second place.
sor Shepard, and various members of
The
exact
date
for
the
production
nament to advance beyond the first
C. A.; third, Crittenden, Trinity;
the audience gave their opinions as
The final scores were:
has
not
been
set,
but
the
play
will
round. It is expected that Burke
time, 3 minutes
to which of these two styles was the
will have to play his best game to be given in the early part of May on
w. L.
Diving: Won by Barlow, Y.M. C. A.;
better.
the date set aside for either the subwin.
4
Saint Anthony Hall 10
Next Tuesday evening, February 17,
Freshman or Senior week-end. Due 73. 8 points; second, Paige, T1·inity,
Other matches scheduled for this
Sigma Nu
9
5
at 7.30 o'clock, Professor Shepard into a College ruling the play cannot be 66.3 points; third, Wyckoff, Trinity,
week are:
63. 3 points.
tends to read "Marpessa," by Henry
presented during Lent.
5
9
Psi Upsilon
McCook vs. Hughes,
100-yard backstroke: Forfeited by
Phillips, and an even larger attendAlbert E. J. Holland, '34, of BrookMartini vs. Schmolze.
The Interfraternity Council plans to ance is expected. Those present will
lyn, New York, was elected Assistant Y. M. C. A. (No entries.)
If Britton defeats Craig, he will Business Manager of the organiza100-yard free-style: Won by Crit- present the cup in the near future at be expected to discuss the work, as
meet Childs this week.
usual, following its reading.
tion.
(Continued on page 3.)
' a meeting of the college body.

SEEDED PLAYERS WIN
INSQUASH TOURNAMENT

TRINITYTANKSQUAD
DEFEATED BlY. M. C. A.

"THE PIGEON" TO BE GIVEN
BY JESTERS AFTER EASTER

WODEHOUSE SELECTIONS
READ BY PROF. SHEPARD

SAINT ANTHONY WINS
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
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In Mark Twain's words, "the report the Schools Committee, by working
of our death has been grossly exag- for the college, will be benefiting
gerated." We have been sleeping the every fraternity equally? Did it
sleep of the just, to be roused only never occur to Aurelius that possibly
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by faint cries of the persecuted and
misunderstood.
Once again we encounter at Trinity an example of one of the more
disgusting aspects of campus lifefraternity politics. For years the
Medusa elections have been ludicrous
d enials of the words "honor society."
Just this year the College Senate by
voting for equal fraternity repre-

"those fraternities which are not represented on the Schools Committee"
are indeed "unworthy of responsibility"? This is not meant to be an
attack on any particular group, but
a defense of the integrity and ability
of the Schools Committee. We bear
no ill-will, we think no less of the
fraternities not represented, but why
should the Schools Committee be

sentation has seen fit officially to
relinquish its right to select for its
mecmb-ers those men best qualified for
the work. And now, when a committee is formed to work for the good of
the college as a unit, without regard
fer the selfish interests of the "political and 'brotherly love' organizations", the old, old cry goes up again.
Cannot someone, by reason or eloquence oi· example, convince these
sutpicious groups that they are not
"being done out of anything", that

forced to take the chance of carrying 'O terns.
dead wood if, in the future, some
MEN'S SHOP
:
house should be unable to send a reStreet Floor
sponsible worker as its representative?
0)~0~0~()~(0
In short, what we ask is the wholehearted support of at least one college
organization by all members of the
That is
student body, and a spirit of confidence in men who are unselfish PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
enough to devote time and energy to
Try I t - You'll Like It!
furthering the interests of ' Trinity
College.
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by Shylock goes on with the struggle for SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THI
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THE LAST DAYS OF SHYLOCK,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1931

THE DUTY OF A SMALL COLLEGE
" ' e note with inte r est, but without amazement, recent developments in the fr a t e rnity situation at the Unive rsity of 'Wisconsin.
President Glenn Frank, having lo st patience with the large number
of students who go to college to "make" a fraternity and to "get
by" in their studies, has taken his e xecutive broom in hand to do a
little badly needed cleaning. Fraternities, he says, are becoming
little more than country clubs, and as such are forfeiting their
academic ideals and even their best social significances.
To Trinity men who became members of fraternities during this
past week-end this bit of news should serve both as an encouragement and a warning. Our fraternity problem shows no signs of
becoming so acute within the near future, probably because the siz e
of the frat ernities has made it possible to maintain the best of the
old traditions, the spirit of cooperation, and an opportunity for
fri endship that cannot be equalled by fraternities numbering from
fifty to one hundred men. In spite of the cries of our cynics,
Trinity fraternities still have the back-bone they were born with;
they are still m eans to a good end. However, the new brethren
should take to their h earts that their heritage is a heritage of
labor- th at no fraternity can preserve its better character unless
its members are familiar with its ideals, intelligently aware of the
best and th e worst it can do, and firmly resolved to b e tter it by
bettering the college that fath e rs it. They should know that a
new delegation is prophetic. Th ey £hould be awake to the ever
increasing dangers that lie in wait for the mode rn fraternity, large
or small. And they should strictly avoid looking for too m.uch in
their brotherhoods, for thus are the cynics born.

"A WORD TO THE WiiSE"
"The soon e r colleges think less of themselves and more of the
needs of the individual collegians, in our opinion, the better." With
this statement D-r. Bernard Iddings Bell announced the changes
which will be made at St. Stephen's College, and which probably
mark the e xploitation, to the best degree of the greatest value of
the small college . The salient point of this change is that a special
curriculum will be arranged for each man.
"Each student is an individual. We have decided to admit it;
and to ins ure our students and our staff freedom from all academic
nostrums and tricks as may ignore the real problem-which is how
best to train toward maturity each trainable man." How much
more sensible this is than the vicious circle seemingly in force in
our curriculum-certain courses are required for a degree, and when
increased enrollment makes the classes in these subjects larger, the
r e medy apparently applied is to make the courses stiffer.
The application of this r emedy was obvious in the past examinations . If an examination is intended to test a man's general knowledge of a subject, and to be a spur to having him organize the
material which he has studied for the past semester, does it fulfill
its purpose when it is composed of trick questions or extremely
difficult ones which can not be completed in the allotted time?
This reference is to first year examinations that second year students in the same subject would have found difficulty in passing.
Is not this rather the method of the larger college and university which must sacrifice a certain number of students, regardless
of individuality, for the good of the greater group? It would seem
indeed that our curriculum and methods are failing in fulfilling the
greatest object of the small college-the training of the individual
man.
In a day when a college degree is not an advantage, but a necessity, ~nd when colleges are called machines, can Trinity College
afford to ignore the advantages sounded by St. Stephen's?

Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashen

••Two things providec! more, that, for this fa vor
He pre3ently become a Christian;
The other, that he do record a gift,
Here in the court, of aJJ he dies possess'd,
Unto his son Loren zo and his daughter."

With half his worldly goods confiscate and the remainder apportioned
according to this bitter decree of Antonio, Shylock, the Jew, was forced
by Portia's subtle reasoning to quit
the scene of his almost consummate
triumph and to return to the ghetto,
confronted with the business of carrying on a broken life.
Lost forever
was his daughter, Jessica, and lost indeed to a fate that would soon be his
to share.
As the shades of night fall over
Venice, Shylock, apathetically awaiting the break of the accursed day
that shall see his baptism, gazes on
his life in retrospect.
His fatherhis uncle, Joseph Mantin, the great
physician-his wanly beautiful mother, who scattered gold with wild abandonment to save her family and home
from Christian ravishing-his wife,
Leah, who tenderly gave him the turquoise in his bachelor days-his
daughter, Jessica, now dead-all appear to him, and with each apparition a thousand tortures, a thousand
afflictions, suffered at the hands of
the Christians. And bitterest of all
is the one on the morrow when he
must renounce the faith of his fathers
and accept the 1·eligion of his oppressors.
W.ith a fortitude characteristic of
his race, Shylock goes through the
ordeal of the morrow with the raucous Gratiano and Bassanio, impatient
to be off to Belmont, as godfathers.
At the end of the service, the Jew
descends to a gondola, is swiftly
rowed to a boat, which in turn carries him to the outer world, to freedom. With such elucidation of his
past life, the author goes on to chronicle the remainder of his life.
Ludwig Lewisohn, universally accepted as today's prophet of the Jewish race, brought the message of the
undying Hebrew tradition in his autobiographical novels, "The Island
Within" and "Mid-channel." Now he
goes back to Shakespeare's "Shylock"
and weaves from his character an
historical chronicle of Israel.
Mr.
Lewisohn takeg up the story where
Shakespeare left off. He tells how

FITZ-GREENE
HALLECK,
AN
Middletown:
Hartford Office:
EARLY KNICKERBOCKER POET
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel
AND WIT, by Nelson F1·ederick

Adkins,
Yale
P1·ess, $5.00.

Univer·sity

Of interest because the subject was
"one of the most brilliant and charming literary amateurs America has
produced," also because the author,
after taking an M.A. at Trinity, proceeded to the University of New York,
where he is now in the English department.
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by Anatole FTance,
tmnslated by Ernest Boyd,
Hem·y Holt & Company.

RABELAIS,

"When Anatole France went on his
lecture tour to South America in 1909,
the subject which he prepared was
Francois Rabelais, and the substance
of these lectures, with slight modifications, is contained in this volume.
France's success as a lecturer was
mediocre.
The Bishops of Buenos
Aires denounced both Rabelais and
Anatole France, and made it impossible for the pious to attend the meeting."
From this excerpt we can
guess the kind of book.

• *
In a new collection of music books
is Paul Bekker's "The Story of Music." Here is no collection of dates
and facts about music.
The author
undertakes to show us how to look at
music history as a part of "the great
life process of mankind which we
may understand, not by regarding it
as a kind of historical costume parade, but by trying to recognize the
forces which control it." Illustrated,
$3.50.

"Invent a scheme for
life to include lei·
for contemplation,
and you have a patent
for happiness and sue·
-Karl Fenning, '03.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

••

THE LATER YEARS OF THOMAS
HARDY, 1892-1928, by Flor-

ence Emily Hardy, Macmillan
Company, $5.00.
This volume begins with an account
of the publication of "Jude the Obscure", and its reception by the vituperative sections of the press and
ends with the last scene-Hardy's
death in 1928 at the age of eightyseven. The volume describes in detail his meetings with the great of
two generations - Swinburne, Meredith, Sir Henry Irving, Henry James,
Galsworthy, H. G. Wlells, Barrie,
Siegfried Sassoon, and W. B. Yates.

LINOTYPE
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

TRINITY LOSES TO CONN.
AGGIES BY SCORE 32-15

The
Baldwin-Stewart
Electric Co.

Blue and Gold Falters After
Close Start

Fighting bitterly to ward off
defeat, the Trinity 'Varsity basketball
t-eam lost to the Connecticut Aggies
lasi Wednesday night by the sc01·e of
32 t o 15 . A 1arge crow d of peop 1e,
attracted by the traditional rivalry
between the two teams, filled the
Hopkins Street gymnasium to s-ee the
encounter. The Blue and Gold quintet
played a hard, clean brand of basketball, but the seasoned playing and
the- greater experi-ence of the Storrsmen gave them the margin of victory.
This is the first time since 1928 that
the Aggies have been able to conqu-er
Trinity on the basketball floor.
Till late in the first half the Trinity
team kept doggedly even with the
Aggies, and it was not until about
three minutes of the period remained
that the Blue and Gold faltered, and
the Aggies, led by Chubbuck and
Darrow, shot into the lead.
For the first few minutes of play
the game was very fast and snappy,
and the guarding was so . close that
neith-er team was able to score. The
Aggies finally scored the first basket
after about 8 minutes of play, but
soon afterwards Joe Fleming flipped
a foul try through the nettings to
give. the Trinity team its first point.
The Aggies count-ered with a field
goal and a successful foul try to make
the score 5 to 1. Then the Trinity
offense started to break through. Dan
Andrus, who had been guarding the
dangerous Chubbuck with a gluey
persist-ency, was fouled and made
good his try. A moment later Mannie
Golino took a shot from beyond the
foul circle, and the ball whisked
through the nettings without touch2~7508
ing the rim.
That was Trinity's
first field-goal of the evening. That
put the Trinity men only a point
b-ehind their opponents, but the
Radio
Aggies speeded up again and had
soon increased its lead to 8 to 4. Trin-

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS
AND
CONTRACTORS

Hartford, Conn.

J.LYON &SON
PLUMBING
SHEET METAL
AND
HEATING
CONTRACTORS

BOSTON UNIVERSITY GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)

SPRING NECKWEAR-"You Know Our Kind"

B. D.'s center and pivot man, Trinity
would probably have won the game.

and
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HATIERS .:..... HABERDASHERS

team its lead once again after the
Blue and Gold had come within a
point of tying th-e score through the
efforts of Glynn and Golino.
To the Editor:
With five minutes to play Meier's
It is a pity that on the same page
£-;eld goal from the side court, and of THE TRINITY TRIPOD which
Glynn's foul shot cut the Bostonians' carries the announcement of the first
Trinity Schools Committee, "delead down to 18 to 16. In the last
signed", in the words of President
two minutes to play, Matzkin and O'Connor of the Alumni Association,
Nims came through again and "to serve as a medium for co-ordibrought the score up to 24 for the nating the efforts of Alumni and UnBoston team.
dergraduates towards building up the
Glynn and Golino were the out- personnel at Trinity" there should apstanding men on the T~·inity team, pear a letter implying the Schools
each of them scoring more than their Committee, on being founded, is reekteammates. Golino scored two field ing with all the political corrupgoals, and made four of his foul tries tions evident in most organizations
gt·od, giving him eight of the 19 here. It is especially regrettable that
points which the Blue and Gold mad-e. such charges should be made with apNeither Glynn nor Golino, although parently little thought and no investthey both did the best work for the igating.
team, were up to their usual standard.
To set Aurelius straight: The only
The results of this game make it information the sub-freshman will
hard to prophesy the outcom-e of the have of fraternities at Trinity will be
Wesleyan game which comes to- what he can gather from a college
morrow night. Wesleyan's defeat at bulletin to be sent him around the
the hands of the Boston team was no first of May in which the fraternities
better than either Trinity's or Con- will be listed (as usual) in order of
necticut Aggi-es'.
their founding. The Committee on
Admissions has all the information
Summary:
available to the Schools Committee in
Trinity.
its work on file in the Dean's office
G. Pts. and is open at all times to every
B.
1
Bialick, rb,
1
3 member of the College.
Wiith the cooperation of every un2
Meier, rb,
1
0
Glynn, lb,
1
1
3 dergraduate and alumnus the Schools
0 Committee hopes to give impetus to
.~ndrus, c,
0
0
Daut, c,
0
0 the upward trend Trinity College has
0
0 taken. May it have that assistance?
0
Duksa, c,
0
2
Fleming, rf,
0
2
Yours very truly,
Houlihan, lf,
0
0
0
RICHARD C. MELOY,
Golino, lf,
2
4
8
Secretary of the Trinity
Schools Committee.
19
Totals,
9
5

COMMUNICATION

On your radio tonight ... listen to Lorna Fantin, famous
numerologist. She'll tell you
how names and dates. affect
success in business, love or
marriage. A real radio thrill.
WORC

AND

8.15

AT

ENTIRE COLUMBIA

NETWORK

P.M., EASTERN STANDARD TIME

(1;~~-D

.GOLD

:,.'' "C IGARETTE
RADIO PROGRAM
!)

•

•

C P. Lorillard Co •• loc.

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.
A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A

GREAT CONVENIENCR

Resources Over $40,000,000

PLIMPTON'S
Stationers, Engravers, Printera

2'52 Pearl Street, at Ann

Boston University.

--------.........-----------

F. Pts.
0
0
SWIMMING.
0
0
"Over the Rocks."
(Continued from page 1.)
3
11
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.
4
0
tenden, Trinity; second, Hemingway,
CLEANING, PRESSING,
7
3
2~0868
Trinity; thu·d, Burns, Y. M. C. A.;
DYEING, REPAIRING
2
2
time, 1.07 4-5.
211 ZION STREET.
0
0
100-yard breast stroke: Won by
Wallack, Y. M. C. A.; s-econd, Jacquet,
24
Totals,
18
8
Y. M. C. A.; third, Coit, Trinity; time,
Mantel Type
Score at half-time: Boston 12, Trin- 1.18 1-5.
160-yard relay: Won by Y. M. C. A.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
ity 7; referee, Coyle; time, 20-min(Barlow,
Burns,
Gauthier,
and
AND PAPER RULERS
utc halv-es.
ity fought back hard. Mannie Golino
White.)
85 Trumbull Street
faked out his man perfectly and sank
HarHord, Conn.
a long one from the floor, and a few
llllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllltllllll~
plays later Joe Fleming tied it up at
INTERFRATERNITY
8-all with a difficult shot from th-e
'VARSITY SQUASH.
BASKETBALL.
side court.
(Continued from page 1.)
(Continued ·from page 1.)
At this point it looked as if the man, defeated his opponent, P. W.
Summary:
1
==
game would be close, with anybody Simons very easily 15-13, 15-11, and
Main at Pratt St., Hartford
Sigma Nu.
having the chance of victory. But 15-10.
F. Pts.
FG.
The last two matches were divided.
the furious pace of the early moments
2
1
5
Slatter, rf,
of the fray began to tell on the tired Martini of Trinity vanquished T. W. Breed, lf,
1
0
2
Blu-e and Gold men, and their defense Ellis of Springfield 15-4, 13-15, 15-10, Adams, lf,
1
13
6
gave way slightly. In a few minutes 16-18, and 15-10 and D. McCook of Durand, c,
0
8
4
the fast Aggie offense succeeded in Trinity lost to F. Stephenson of Hannine, ~·g,
1
0
2
garnering four baskets, and Trinity Springfield 15-13, 15-9, and 15-8.
1
9
227 ASYLUM STREET
Fontana, lf,
4
Previously the squash tea~ had lost
was left on the short end of a 16 to 8
Telephone 2-1808
0
0
Birch, lf,
0
!
to M. I. T. and to the Hartford Golf
score at half time.
The s-econd half was a replica of Club. This victory over Springfield
3
39
36
Totals,
the first. Led by its two stalwarts, augurs well for the rest of the team's
Delta Psi.
The next match is with
Chubbuck and Darrow, the Aggies in- matches.
F. Pts.
FG.
creased its lead. Trinity fought hard Yale this Wednesday. The match will Meloy, rf,
2
2
0
to the end, but baskets by Andrus be played here, and all stude.n ts in- Holmes, rf,
0
0
~
terested
in
squash
will
have
an
opand Daut, and successful foul tries
0
4
2
Kingston,
If,
by Golino and Fleming were not portunity to see some fine matches. Gibson, c,
0
0
0
enough to put Trinity into a position Trinity will probably line up with Reynolds, c,
0
0
0
to win. The gam-e ended with the Britton at number one, Burke at num- B11rke, rg,
0
4
2
ber
two,
Grainger
at
number
three,
White, Tan, Blue, Green
Aggies ahead, 32 to 15.
0
0
0
Holland, lg,
The accurate and deadly shooting Arnold at number four, and Martini Wright, lg,
1
1
0
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streets of Midget Mannie Golino was the at number five.
0
0
0
Hall, lf,
highlight of the game for Trinity.
The remarkable floorwork and shoot3
11
Totals,
8
ing of Bill Darrow was outstanding
FOR MANY YEARS OUR
Referee, Wright; time, 10-minute
213 ZION STREET.
for the Aggies. With due justice it
(Chartered 1891)
quarters; score at half: Sigma Nu 16,
COAL
must b-e said that he is one of the
"Over the Rocks."
Three-year course leading to degree of LL.B.
St. Anthony Hall 6.
has given warmth and comfort to best players to appear against Trinity Dwight System of instruction. Late afternoon
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
(Continued
on
page
4.)
and evening sessions offering special opporThe store where they cash your checks
old Trinity. We handle the fin- this year.
tunity to students who must or desire to supest grades of Coal produced.
port themselves by some business activity

No. 20 Central Row
Hartford, Conn.
Phones:

and

Berry, lf,
Epstein, rf,
Nims, c,
Matzkin, c,
Lowder, lb,
Tripp, lb,
Semion, rb,

B.
0
0
4
2
2
0
0

THE SANITARY TAILOR

PHILCO BABY GRAND

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

$49.50-Less Tubes
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MAN'S SHOP

EAGLE RADIO AND
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College Men
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"S y lkl y ke"
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Shirts
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$1.55
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2 for $3
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HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

The New York Law School

THE NEWTON TUNNEL
COAL COMPANY
Offices- 3 ALBANY AVENUE
218 PEARL STREET
Call 2-3060

EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN

during the day. Preliminary education requirement; satisfactory completion of at least
two ye:>rs leading to the degree of A. B. or
B.S. at a college recognized by the New York
State Board of Regents.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER
SHOP
10

With a Reputation of 30 Years' Standina-.

For detailed information, address:

B. Fltelaner and G. Codraro, Proprieton.

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sts.
Phone 6-1763.

PROF. GEORGE C. SMITH, Secretary,
215 West Twenty-third Street, New York City.

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR

CHAIRS.

Z7 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
Branch-2 Grove St., Old Times Bldg.

THE COLLEGE TAILOR
STUDENT TAILORING
Pressing and Repairing
At Reasonable Rates
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor
1279 BROAD STREET

4

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
INTERFRATERNITY
BASKETBALL.
(Continued from page 3.)

Alpha Tau Kappa.
FG.
Coleman, rf,
0
Forastiere, If,
1
Sheehan, c,
1
Keating, rg,
0
Kenney, lg,
1
Totals,

6

Blue Neutrals.
FG.
Greenburg, rf,
0
Schenker, If,
0
DeBonis, If,
0
0
Rostek, c,
Spray, rg,
0
Houle, lg,
0
Berry, lg,
1

F. Pts.
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
0
5
3
3

F. Pts.
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
3
3
0
0
2
0

14

9

FG.
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
2

F. Pts.
0
0
0
0
1
7
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
4
0

Totals,
3 13
5
Referee, Oosting; time, 10-minute
quarters.
Gold Neutrals.
FG. F. Pts.
Tasjian, If,
0
0
0
Smith, If,
0
0
0
Plutzig, If,
0
2
2
Vogel, rf,
0
0
0
Coroso, rf,
1
0
1
Aquaviva, rf,
0
0
0
v.,r einstein, c,
2
1
0
Bernot, c,
0
0
0
Galinsky, lg,
6
0 12
Sidor, lg,
0
0
0
Plutzig, lg,
0
0
0
Bernot, rg,
1
3
7
Vogel, rg,
0
0
0
Totals,

10

4

Which is the larger of these
two white squares? Don't
trust to your eyesight alone.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BU·T

37

Delta Phi.
DeVoe, rg,
Muller, rg,
McClure, lg,
Geiger, lg,
Dann, If,
Gooding, c,
Paige, c,
Young, If,
Fritzson, rf,

?•

9

Totals,•
2
6
4
Referee, Wright; time, 10-minute
quarters; score at half: A. T. K. 2,
Blue Neutrals 5.
Alpha Delta Phi.
FG.
F. Pts.
4
14
Liddell, If,
5
Funston, rf,
1
0
2
Phippen, rf,
1
0
2
Craig, c,
1
1
0
.Burgess, c,
0
0
0
0
0
Haring, lg,
0
0
0
L. Wadlow, lg,
0
Bockwinkle, rg,
4 18
7
Totals,

IJ

24

YOUR TASTE

MILDER ...

© 1931, LIGGETT & Mnxs ToBAcco Co.

WEDNESDAY CHAPEL.
(Continued from page 1.)

course they have completed what
F. Pts.
would be the equivalent of the first
Warwick, rg,
0 two years of our college courses.
0
Schultz, rg,
0
0
Foss, If,
0
2 There is practically no illiteracy in
Smith, lg,
0
2 Germany while, taking the American
Cc.les, c,
0
0 soldier as a standard, the average
Doolittle, c,
0
0 age of the American citizen was
Armstrong, If,
2
4 fifteen years. People cannot be eduTotals,
6
6
8 cated by being treated as babies. The
Referee, Oosting; time, 10'-minute Germans, however, overdid the reverse
quarters.
of this idea and before the war many
suicides in the German gymnasiums
or prep schools were attributed to the
fact that the student was unable to
bear the strain of constant responsibility in his education.
The Germans have taken over· many
American ideas on education, such as
evening schools, graduate schools, and
business schools. These schools have
been developed until they are almost
the equal of similar American schools.
GE:rman business firm s, however,
send r epresentatives to America for
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS,
training.
Proprietor.
Many years ago German princes
FG.
0
0
1
1
0
0
1

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

A most Satisfying
Hotel, catering to a
Select Clientele.
Rates Reasonable.

IN THE field of health service The Harvard University Dental School-the old·
est. dental .school connected with any
umversny m the United States-offers
thQrough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern equipment for practical work under supervision of men h igh in the professiOn.
Write for details and admission requi,_.
ments to Leroy M. S . M iner, Dt atJ
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Longwood Ave.
Boston, Mall.

AND

BETTER TASTE

D.K.E.

Ha v e you chosen
your life work?

tells the Truth I

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERSn
Arranged by

KEN MACKAY

SLOSSBERG
Tailorin!! Parlor
The well known Trinity Tailor
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
Telephone 5-1436.
promised that a constitution would
be given the people if they would
fight. However, these princes went
back on their promises as soon as
the war was over and issued severe
edicts against the organization called
the Borschenschafften which was
composed of students who organized

FLY

themselves for defense of the country.
This organization grew and was the
start of the German Fraternity. Before the war in order to become and
to remain a member of one of these
fraternities it was necessary to fight
so many minor and so many major
duels a month. A minor duel was
fought with light duelling foils with
a button on the point, but a major
duel, no light affair, was fought with
heavy cavalry sabers and did not end
until one of the duelists had been
severely wounded. These duels and
the traditional heavy beer-drinking
have given way to modern athletics,
and these German fraternities, which,
as the American fraternities, developed from the English "boarding
house" have become almost exactly
like the American Fraternities.
"Education," concluded Dr. Spaulding, "should not end with commencement, but should continue for life,
with Life the greater education.
D('moc.racy does not mean loss of
individualism. Every man ought to
continue an active study until the age
of sixt y-five at least."

R. G. BENT CO.
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

93 Edwards Street
Hartford, Conn.

WITH

Descomb

Flying Service
Flying Instruction.
Long and
Short Distance Flights,

332 ASYLUM STREET

Open and Closed Plane.

Telephone 7-1157

Call-5-9354

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION

STEINMEYER'S

SMART HABERDASHERY
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor.
· at
44 Vern on Street,
Hartford, Conn.
123 PEARL STREET

THE BONNER MARKET
We have the Best in all lines of

Groceries and Meats
Phone 6-6548

243 Zion St.

D. F. BURNS COMPANY
654 PARK STREET

Groceries and Meats

